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What’s That Sound?

1
It was hot and sunny yesterday. Cliff and 
Mary were not at home.

They were in Jungle Land with their aunt, 
Peggy.

‘Isn’t the jungle amazing?’ Aunt Peggy 
asked.

‘Yes! There are so many plants and trees,’ 
Mary said.

‘I want to see some animals too,’ Cliff said.

Cliff and Mary were excited. There were 
lots of animals!

2
Click, click, click!

‘What was that?’ Mary asked.

‘Was it a dolphin?’ Cliff asked.

‘Dolphins don’t live in the jungle.

They live in the ocean,’ Aunt Peggy said.

Grumph, grumph, grumph!

‘Was it a camel? Where do camels live?’ 
Cliff asked.

‘No! Camels don’t live in the jungle.

They live in the desert,’ Aunt Peggy said.

dolphin
forest

jungle
camel parrot
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Roar! Roar! Roar!

‘Listen! That was a bear,’ 
Mary said.

‘Really?’ Cliff asked. ‘Bears don’t 
live in the jungle. Bears live in 
the forest.’

Jungle
Land

3
Squawk, squawk, squawk!

‘What animal makes that sound?’ Mary asked.

‘An animal that lives in the jungle!’ Aunt Peggy 
said.

‘Is it a frog? Oh no! Look! It’s a parrot!’ 
Cliff and Mary said.

‘The parrot is making ALL the sounds!’ 
Aunt Peggy said.

‘Hahaha!’ Cliff and Mary were amazed.

Tick (✔) the animals the parrot imitates.

1 2 3 4
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1  Read the clues. Then choose and write.

1 It has the letter ‘a’: 

.

3 It has the letter ‘m’: 

.

2 It has four letters: 

.

4 It has the letter ‘t’: 

.

2  Circle the odd one out. Then write a new series and play with  
a friend.

1 sunny ocean rainy hot

2 bear parrot forest camel

3 Chile Argentina Jungle Land Peru

4 jungle dolphin desert forest

5    
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3  Read the story again and complete the fact file.

1 

2 

3 

Animals Where do they live?

Thursday

Saturday

Tuesday1

2

3

They live in...

4  Where were they? Follow the paths and write sentences.
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2  Play a memory game.

1  Put the letters in order. Then look and write whose trip it is. 1  Look, read and match.

pp6 & 7

Sunday

Monday

Thursday

SaturdayTuesday

Wednesday

Friday
1 bus station

2 gym

3 airport

4 theme park

5 train station

6 park

7 skating rink

Were Luke and 
Mandy at the 

airport on Friday?

No, they weren’t. 
They were at the 

skating rink.

True or False?
Cliff and Mary were alone 

in the jungle.7
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